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Abstract: Recycling strategies demonstrate different life cycle environmental performance. In order to
assess this performance, a life cycle assessment may be used. In such studies, the recycling should be
linked with multifunctionality and allocation. This requires it to be modelled accordingly, especially in
terms of environmental burdens and credits. The paper presents a case study of open-loop recycling.
A flow of mixed post-consumer multi-material waste was reprocessed into another product with a
new application—a fence board made of recycled material (secondary fence board). Although many
allocation-related case studies are provided in the literature, no example of a comparison between
different substitution scenarios for open-loop recycling has been found. In order to fill the gap,
various hypothetical market-mix-based alternatives related to the virgin production and durability of
products have been examined. The goal of the study is to assess the potential environmental impact
of 1 m2 of secondary fence board modelled in different substitution scenarios. The paper is the second
part of a two-part study. In Part 1, life cycle assessment results were presented for a baseline scenario
(1A). Part 2 focuses strongly on allocation considerations. In order to ensure a consistency between
the results of Part 1 and Part 2, the entire life cycle of the fence board has been taken into account in
both calculations. The case study has shown that the results may be highly sensitive to the choice of
substitutes and the choice of quality attributes impacting the reference flows (in our example, the
durability of products).

Keywords: waste management; recycling rate; recycled content; substitution; scenarios

1. Introduction

The implementation of the principles of a closed-loop economy means extending
the commitment, “from front-runners to the mainstream economic players” [1], which
involves the need to popularise practices that are mainly used today by a narrow group
of leaders. In the context of waste management, among other things, this translates into
the more intensive implementation of the extended producer responsibility system (EPR),
and shifting responsibility upstream to the producer and away from municipalities [2].
According to its definition, EPR is, “a set of measures taken by the Member States to ensure
that producers of products bear financial responsibility or financial and organisational
responsibility for the management of the waste stage of a product’s life cycle” [3]. EPR
can go beyond the end of life by including waste prevention and enhancing the reusability
and recyclability of products (Directive 2018/851). Changes in the design of products (and
services), in their structure, in the way they perform their functions, and in their material
structure have a direct impact on the time and manner of use at the end of life stage. In
this way, manufacturers take responsibility and shape two important parameters related
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to the production and material structure of products and their packaging: their recycled
content and the recycling rate. These are both closely linked to the “Design for Recycling”
strategy [4] and are of key importance for modelling circularity in the life cycle of products.
Recycling means, “any recovery operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into
products, materials or substances whether for the original or other purposes. It includes the
reprocessing of organic material but does not include energy recovery and the re-processing
into materials that are to be used as fuels or for backfilling operations” [3]. Technically, two
situations can be distinguished:

• Closed-loop recycling, which occurs when a material from a product system is recycled
and used in the same product system [5]. In this case, the material is recycled without
changes to its inherent properties and is used for its original purposes, e.g., a used
aluminium can is recycled into an identical aluminium can.

• Open-loop recycling, which occurs when a material from one product system is
recycled into a different product system [5] and may be used for purposes other than
the original purposes. Open-loop recycling can be undertaken in two ways:

➢ Without changes to the material’s inherent properties: this happens when recy-
cling in a product system involves contributing to product-independent mate-
rial pools for recycled glass, steel, aluminium [5], and plastics, e.g., a used post-
consumer aluminium can is reused to manufacture another food’s packaging.

➢ With changes to the material’s inherent properties: this occurs when the recy-
cled material, compared with the primary material, has a different structure
(e.g., the length of fibres in recycled paper), a higher concentration of impurities,
or a different chemical composition [6], e.g., a waste newspaper is reprocessed
into toilet paper.

While the use of closed-loop recycling is limited to the specific product system and
a certain application, open-loop recycling is not so restricted [7]. Many case studies of
closed-loop recycling can be found in the literature. For example, Uekert et al. [8] assessed
the technical, economic, and environmental aspects of different examples of closed-loop
recycling of the most widely consumed polymers. Myrin et al. [9] evaluated a recycling
system where a small manufacturer in Sweden produced and reprocessed multiple-use
plastic dining plates in closed-loop reprocessing cycles. Panda et al. [10] proposed a
combination of low-temperature ammonium chloride roasting, hydrogen chloride leaching,
and cementation as a closed loop recycling strategy for the recovery of metals from waste
printed circuit boards. Ha and Kim [11] showed that waste appliances such as refrigerators,
washing machines, and air conditioners can be reprocessed with mechanical closed-loop
recycling into recycled polypropylene (PP), which can be used for refrigerator plastics.
Some examples of open-loop recycling technologies are also provided by different authors.
Ha [7] showed that plastics from post-consumer waste polypropylene may be applicable to
refrigerator plastics, which have good impact properties at low temperatures. Ha performed
analyses (thermal, spectroscopic, morphological, and chromatographic analyses) to show
that recycled polypropylene is a balanced plastic, similar in strength and toughness to
Impact-PP. Kasmi et al. [12] developed an open-loop chemical recycling process for post-
consumer bottles made of polyethylene terephthalate (PET). PET bottle waste was recycled
into new mechanically and thermally high-performing materials (value-added polyimines).

The potential environmental consequences of decisions regarding waste management
and the circularity of products can be assessed with a method called life cycle assessment
(LCA). There are many examples of the use of LCA in the field of waste management [13–16].
In the LCA methodology, recycling comes with multifunctionality. This results from
the fact that multiple circulations of a material make it usable many times for the same
(closed-loop) or a different (open-loop) user. This means that the cradle (extraction of
primary raw materials) and end of life (disposal and recovery operations by which waste
materials are reprocessed into products) processes are common for more than one use and
the environmental burdens related to the cradle and to the end of life may be divided
(allocated) between the uses. What procedure is used to make that allocation is one of the
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most substantial issues in life cycle assessment. As Ekvall et al. stated [17], “the choice of
method for modelling material recycling can have a decisive impact on the environmental
assessment of products that have a high content of recycled material and products that are
recycled after use”. Some of the approaches to allocation are recommended for use in the
case of open-loop recycling. Examples include simple cut-off [17–19], market price-based
allocation [6], or the circular footprint formula [20,21]. For example, Tinz et al. [22] used
different methods to deal with this allocation in an open-loop recycling process and to
calculate the carbon footprint of injection-moulded plastics.

The paper presents a case study of open-loop recycling. A flow of mixed post-
consumer multi-material waste (mainly packaging) is reprocessed into another product
with a new application—recycled board for fencing. The circular footprint formula [20,21]
has been used as an allocation procedure to deal with the element of multifunctionality.
The formula includes elements to reflect the consequences of using or supplying recy-
clable materials. The open-loop recycling means that specific emissions and resources
arising from the acquisition and pre-processing of virgin material are different from the
specific emissions and resources arising from the acquisition and pre-processing of the
virgin material assumed to be substituted for by recyclable materials. Although many
allocation-related case studies are provided in the literature, no example of a comparison
between different substitution scenarios for such open-loop recycling has been found. In
order to fill the gap, various hypothetical market-mix-based alternatives related to the
virgin production and durability of products have been examined. The goal of the study is
to assess the potential environmental impact of 1 m2 of secondary fence board modelled
in different substitution scenarios. The paper is the second part of a two-part study of life
cycle assessment. In Part 1, the LCA results for a baseline scenario were presented and the
environmental hot spots in the life cycle of the secondary fence board were identified. Part 2
focuses strongly on allocation considerations. In order to ensure a consistency between
the results of Part 1 and Part 2, the entire life cycle of the fence board has been taken into
account in both calculations.

The following two research questions have been noted in this paper:

(i) Is the choice of virgin production a key driver of the environmental impact in the life
cycle of secondary fence board?

(ii) Is the durability of the substituted products an influential quality indicator in the life
cycle of the secondary fence board?

The paper starts with an introduction where the relationship between recycling and
allocation is highlighted. The Section 2 includes a description of the LCA method, allocation
procedures, goal, and scope of the study, inventory results, and modelling scenarios. In
the following section, the results of a life cycle impact assessment for all scenarios are
shown. The paper ends with a discussion and formulation of the final conclusions. The
intended audience for the paper is composed of scientists and practitioners interested in
environmental assessment of open-loop recycling processes. The paper shows that the
choice of quality parameters and the definition of market alternatives can be the most
influential decisions in the case of open-loop recycling.

2. Materials and Methods

Environmental life cycle assessment (LCA) [23–26] has been used to assess the potential
environmental impact over the life cycle of secondary fence board. LCA is a universally
used, normalised, and science-based tool. It is used to compile and evaluate the inputs,
outputs, and potential environmental impacts of a product system throughout its life
cycle [26]. LCA is structured into four phases: the goal and definition of the scope, the life
cycle inventory (LCI), the life cycle impact assessment (LCIA), and the interpretation [26].
In the first phase, the goal of the study, the product system to be studied, its function, the
functional unit, system boundaries, and allocation procedures should be defined. The
inventory analysis involves data collection and calculation procedures to quantify the
relevant inputs and outputs of a product system [26]. The impact assessment phase is
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aimed at evaluating the significance of potential environmental impacts with reference
to the functional unit. The LCIA phase consists of obligatory and voluntary elements.
The mandatory ones are the selection of the impact categories, category indicator, and
characterisation models, the classification, and the characterisation. The optional elements
are the grouping, normalisation, and weighting [26]. Various life cycle impact assessment
methods are available [27]. One of the most recent is the Environmental footprint (EF)
method developed as part of the Environmental footprint methodology and established
with the European Commission Recommendation (EU) 2021/2279 of 15 December 2021 on
the use of Environmental footprint methods to measure and communicate the life cycle
environmental performance of products and organisations [21]. In the case study presented,
the life cycle impact assessment calculations were made using the Environmental footprint
EF 3.0 method (adapted) v. 1.0 available in the SimaPro software [28]. With this method,
the environmental impact was assessed within 16 impact categories reflecting various
environmental problems, e.g., Climate change, Resource use—fossils, Eutrophication—
freshwater, Human toxicity, non-cancer effects, Acidification, and Particulate matter. As
far as the case study presented is concerned, all the impact categories have been taken
into account and no selection has been made prior to the LCIA calculations. It should be
noted that the EF method includes weighting as an optional element. This means that the
weighting factors are an inherent element of this method [29], and they are used to calculate
the weighted results and a single score. A main role of the weighting is to support the
identification of the most relevant issues [29]. The weighting factors reflect the importance
of the impact categories. With the EF method, Climate change has been rated the highest
(with a weighting factor of 21.06) and Human toxicity and non-cancer effects have been
rated the lowest (with a weighting factor 1.84). The last phase of LCA is the interpretation,
“in which the findings of either the inventory analysis or the impact assessment, or both,
are evaluated in relation to the defined goal and scope in order to reach conclusions and
recommendations” [26].

In this case study, the interpretation of the results was inspired by a procedure for the
identification of the most relevant issues developed by the Joint Research Centre as part
of the Environmental footprints methodology and described in Annex I in Section 6.3 of
the Commission Recommendation (EU) 2021/2279 [21]. According to the procedure, the
most relevant issues (impact categories, life cycle stages, processes, or elementary flows)
are those that together contribute at least 80% of the environmental impact. A detailed
description of the procedure can be found in Recommendation (EU) 2021/2279 [21]. The
LCA calculations have been made using the SimaPro software v. 9.3 and the ecoinvent
v. 3.8 database.

The Circular Footprint Formula

Many approaches have been developed to determine the allocation used in LCA
calculations. The methods differ in many respects: in the subject of allocation (some of
them only include recycling, while others also take primary production into account), in the
way that primary production is included (the allocation of the primary production of the
material and/or the primary production avoided through recycling), in the consideration
of the recyclable material (treated as a waste or as a by-product), in the stages of the
life cycle to which the allocation applies (end of life or cradle and end of life or the
entire life cycle), and in the recycling situation to be modelled (closed-loop, open-loop).
Allacker et al. [30] reviewed eleven different methods, while Ekvall et al. [17] listed and
compared twelve approaches to allocation. The easiest is “a simple cut off”, often called
the recycled-content approach [17–19,31,32] or the 100/0 method [30]. The opposite of
the simple cut off is the 0/100 method [30], also called the closed-loop approach [5,32],
allocation to material losses [17], or the end-of-life approach [17]. Another example is the
50/50 method recommended by the Nordic Guidelines on LCA [33]. Ekvall [34] suggested
a consequential version of the 50/50 method.
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The most recent approach is the circular footprint formula developed by the Eu-
ropean Commission as a part of the Environmental footprint methodology [20,21,35].
This formula can be applied in open-loop and closed-loop situations, can take downcy-
cling into account and, most importantly, can accommodate different end-of-life scenarios:
reuse (modelled as recycling), recycling, energy recovery, and landfill [36]. It is used to
model the end of life of products, as well as the recycled content and is a combination of
“material + energy + disposal” (Equation (1)). The formula takes into account the share of
recycled material (recycled content: R1), the ratio of material recycling at the end of the
life cycle (recycling rate: R2), the quality of recycled material entering and leaving the life
cycle, and the balance between supply and demand for individual recycled materials (factor
A) [17,21]. Factor A can vary between 0.2 and 0.8 [20]. A low value of A indicates a low offer
of recyclable materials and a high demand; the formula focuses on recyclability at the end
of life. A high value of A indicates a high offer of recyclable materials and a low demand;
the formula focuses on recycled content [20]. The CFF takes into account the production
of the virgin material and processes outside the life cycle studied. It takes account of the
virgin material production avoided through recycling. Open-loop recycling means that
the specific emissions and resources arising from the acquisition and pre-processing of
virgin material (Ev) are different from the specific emissions and resources arising from
the acquisition and pre-processing of the virgin material for which the recyclable materials
are assumed to be a substitute (E∗

v). The concept behind the CFF formula is presented in
Equation (1).

Material (1 − R1)Ev + R1 ×
(

AErecycled + (1 − A)Ev × QSin
Qp

)
+ (1 − A)R2 ×

(
Erecycling, EoL − E∗

v ×
QSout

Qp

)
Energy (1 − B)R3 × (EER − LHV × XER, heat × ESE, heat − LHV × XER, elec × ESE, elec)
Disposal (1 − R2 − R3)× ED

(1)

Equation (1) is the circular footprint formula [21], where:
A—allocation factor of burdens and credits between the supplier and the user of

recycled materials;
B—allocation factor of energy recovery processes;
QSin—quality of the ingoing secondary material, i.e., the quality of the recycled mate-

rial at the point of substitution;
QSout—quality of the outgoing secondary material, i.e., the quality of the recyclable

material at the point of substitution;
Qp—quality of the primary material, i.e., quality of the virgin material;
R1—the proportion of material in the input to the production that has been recycled

from a previous system;
R2—the proportion of the material in the product that will be recycled (or reused) in a

subsequent system. R2 should include the inefficiencies in the collection and recycling (or
reuse) processes (measured at the output of the recycling plant);

R3—the proportion of the material in the product that is used for energy recovery
at EoL;

Ev—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit) arising from the
acquisition and pre-processing of virgin material;

E∗
v—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit) arising from

the acquisition and pre-processing of virgin material assumed to be substituted by recy-
clable materials;

Erecycled—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit) arising from
the recycling process of the recycled (reused) material, including collection, sorting, and
transportation process;

Erecycling_EoL—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit) aris-
ing from the recycling process at EoL, including the collection, sorting, and transporta-
tion processes;
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EER—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit) arising from
the energy recovery process (e.g., incineration with energy recovery, landfill with energy
recovery, etc.);

ESE_elec ESE_heat—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit)
that would have arisen from the specific substituted energy source, heat, and electric-
ity, respectively;

ED—specific emissions and resources consumed (per functional unit) arising from dis-
posal of waste material at the EoL of the product being analysed, without energy recovery;

XER_elec XER_heat—the efficiency of the energy recovery process for both heat and electricity;
LHV—lower heating value of the material in the product that is used for energy

recovery (Recommendation 2021/2279/EU).

3. Life Cycle Assessment
3.1. Goal and Scope Definition

The goal of the study is to assess the potential environmental impact of secondary
fence board modelled in the context of different substitution scenarios. The fence boards
analysed are made up of 100% waste in Recycling process I. In the reference year (2019),
they contained six waste materials (mainly packaging plastics): high-density polyethylene
(HDPE) = 30%, polypropylene (PP) = 30%, polycarbonate (PC) = 10%, polyamide (PA) = 10%,
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) = 10%, and aluminium (ALU) = 10%. A single board
weighs 70 kg (2.0 m × 1.4 m × 0.02 m). The boards can be used as fence panels in outdoor
construction, e.g., in horticulture, agriculture, and so-called small-scale architecture. The
functional unit (FU) is defined as the space separation and protection provided by 1 m2 of
fencing with a durability of 15 years. The reference flow is 1 m2 of secondary fence board
with a mass of 25 kg. The life cycle stages are included in the system boundaries presented
in Table 1.

Table 1. Life cycle stages included in the system boundaries.

Life Cycle Stage Description

(1) Materials and production: secondary
fence board (Recycling process I)

Production
Auxiliary inputs and outputs needed to
manufacture 1 m2 of secondary fence board
with Recycling process I.

Materials Materials constituting the final fence board.
Modelled differently, depending on the option.

(2) Materials: auxiliary materials Materials needed for installation. Steel (screws and bolts), softwood (wooden
posts), and wood preservative.

(3) Transport to the place of installation Load: 25 kg fence board + 4 kg auxiliary materials. Distance: 100 km.
Means of transport: freight, lorry 3.5–7.5 metric tons, euro6.

(4) Installation and use

Electricity for drilling and screwdriving (modelled with a low-voltage electricity
mix appropriate for Poland).
Tap water for cleaning the fence board (one cleaning per lifetime).
Wood preservative for the preservation of the wooden posts
(3 times per lifetime).

(5) End of life (EoL): secondary fence board)
Transport of waste fence board (distance 100 km, freight, lorry 7.5–16 metric ton,
euro6), landfilling, incineration, and—in alternative scenarios—recycling with
Recycling process II.

(6) End of life (EoL): auxiliary materials. Transport of waste auxiliary materials (distance 100 km, freight, lorry
7.5–16 metric ton, euro6), landfilling, incineration, and recycling.
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3.2. Allocation Scenarios

Different hypothetical scenarios have been modelled. Some general assumptions are
common to all of them. In all scenarios, the entire life cycle is taken into account, open-loop
recycling processes are under allocation, the virgin production is under substitution, the
durability is used as a quality indicator of products, and the recyclable materials are treated
as waste, not as by-products (Table 2). Both waste and by-products are production residues
defined as, “a material that is not deliberately produced in a production process but may
or may not be a waste” [37]. A key difference between them is that a by-product is not
considered waste. In the case study presented, the secondary products are reprocessed
from post-consumer materials classified as waste.

Table 2. General assumptions relating to allocation.

Life cycle stages included in the
system boundary Full life cycle (6 stages of the life cycle)

Life cycle stages/processes
under allocation

Recycling at the cradle stage (Recycling process I)
Recycling at the end of life stage (Recycling process II)

Type of recycling Open-loop

Processes under
substitution

Virgin production increased through recycling at the
cradle (debit)
Virgin production decreased (avoided) through
recycling at the end of life (credit)

Quality indicator Durability of products (reflected by functional unit
and reference flows)

Considering recyclable
material As a waste

The allocation approach The circular footprint formula

In all scenarios, the circular footprint formula is used to deal with multifunctionality.
For all packaging plastics, the value of the allocation factor used is A = 0.5, and for
aluminium, it is A = 0.2 [38]. This means that 50% of Recycling process I should be allocated
to plastic packaging and the other 50% to fence boards (and similarly, 80% to aluminium
packaging and 20% to fence boards). For fence boards, on the other hand, A = 0.5 has been
adopted, which means that Recycling process II will be divided equally between the life
cycles of the fence board and the plant pots.

In all scenarios, the fence boards analysed are made of 100% waste and produced in
Recycling process I. After use, they can be treated in different ways. No recycling at the end
of life has been assumed for scenarios with option A, while for the other scenarios, their
recycling has been included (options B, C, and D). In scenarios with option A, 25.025 kg
of packaging waste goes to Recycling process I in order to produce 25 kg of secondary
board. The fence board is entirely made up of recycled materials (R1_fence_board = 1). After
production, the secondary fence board is transported to the place of installation, installed,
used (for 15 years), and finally, disposed of as waste. At the end of its use, 99% of the board
goes to landfill and 1% is incinerated (R2_fence_board = 0). The values for landfilling and
incineration are assumed in accordance with the country-specific default values included in
Annex C to the EF method. The default values of 99% and 1% were provided for Poland [38].
In alternative scenarios (with options B, C, and D), 12.5 kg of used fence board goes to
recycling (Recycling process II), 0.125 kg is incinerated, and 12.375 kg is landfilled. From the
12.5 kg of waste board, 12.48 kg of garden pots are produced. This means that R2_fence board
is 0.499 (12.48 kg/25 kg = 0.499). Recycling process II links the fence board with the life
cycle of the plant pots (subsequent product system). In the former, the materials serve a
protective and fencing function, and in the latter, they provide protection and stability for
plants and their substrate. The system boundaries are presented in the Supplementary
Information in Figures S1 and S2.
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The allocation factor A indicates to what extent the specific emissions and resources
consumed that arise from the recycling process should be allocated between the supplier
and the user of the recycled materials [21]. It allocates the burdens of recycling at the
cradle with the following part of the CFF formula R1 × (AErecycled + (1 − A)Ev × QSin/Qp)
(Equation (1)). The use of the recycled materials by the user being analysed (producer of the
secondary fence board) makes the recycled materials unavailable to other users operating
on the market. As a consequence, the other users need to use corresponding (primary)
substitutes, and additional primary production is needed to cover the demand of these
other users. For this reason, recycling at the cradle should be debited with a portion of
increased virgin production Ev × QSin/Qp (Equation (1)). The following question seems to
be essential in our case study: “What is the virgin production to be debited?” In fact, this is
a question about substitution modelling. In our analysis, various variants of substitution
modelling for recycling at the cradle have been assumed.

The packaging market could be the end market for the plastic packaging waste (closed-
loop recycling) that is investigated. Using the recycled materials in the packaging industry
may be recognised as a “high-value application”, because the properties of the recycled
polymers required for packaging are probably stricter than for application in the con-
struction sector [35]. In our case study, packaging waste (originating from the packaging
industry) is used to generate the recycled materials forming the final product—the sec-
ondary fence board (used in the construction industry). So, this is a case of open-loop
recycling at the cradle (different application of the material in the previous and current
product system) and a low-value application (lower requirements for recycled materials
in the construction sector than in the packaging one). As Schrijvers et al. has pointed
out, in some cases, recycling into a high-value application, “could be less profitable than
recycling into a low-value application, due to a more rigorous sorting, or the use of more
advanced materials or energy-intensive recycling technologies” [35]. In our case study, the
waste materials are contaminated and highly mixed, which makes their application in the
packaging industry currently challenging and difficult, if not impossible.

Four hypothetical options are assumed for substitution modelling at the cradle, named
1, 2, 3, and 4. Option 1 assumes that the use of the recycled materials for manufacturing the
secondary fence board affects the packaging industry (the production of primary packaging
materials is to be increased because of the unavailability of recycled materials already
used in the secondary fence board production and absorbed by the fencing market). The
specific emissions and resources consumed that arise from the recycling of 11.75 kg of
packaging waste (Erecycled with Recycling process I) have been allocated to 1 m2 of the
secondary fence board. In addition, in option 1 the recycling at the cradle is debited with
a virgin production of 10.625 kg of primary packaging materials (30% of primary HDPE,
30% of primary PP, 10% of primary PC, 10% of primary PA, 10% of primary ABS, and
10% of primary aluminium). In option 1, the values of allocation factor A and quality
corrections QSin/Qp (Equation (1)) are taken from Annex C to the EF method [38]. For
plastics, the allocation factor A equals 0.5 and for aluminium 0.2. The quality-correction
factors (QSin/Qp) for all plastics are assumed as 0.9 and for aluminium 1.0.

However, the assumption that the use of recycled materials in the secondary fence
board affects the packaging market can be seen as disputable. In fact, Recycling process I
does not provide secondary raw materials with a broad spectrum of potential applications
(e.g., in the packaging industry), but it provides a secondary final product ready to fulfil
its specific function in the construction sector. For this reason, the other options 2, 3,
and 4 in our modelling have been taken into account. In all these options, one assumes
that Recycling process I affects the fencing market as the production of primary fencing
materials is potentially increased because of the non-availability of the recycled materials
already used in the secondary fence board being analysed. In these options, the specific
emissions and resources consumed that arise from the recycling of 12. 5 kg of packaging
waste (Erecycled with Recycling process I) have been allocated to 1 m2 of the secondary fence
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board. Additionally, the recycling at the cradle is debited with a virgin production of
primary fencing in the following way:

• Option 2: Recycling process I is debited with primary production of 14 kg of plastic
and composite panels made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC). The secondary board and
the market plastic board have the same durability of 15 years;

• Option 3: Recycling process I is debited with primary production of market fencing
materials. The 10-year average market shares for fencing (by materials) have been used
as follows: metal fencing 53%, wooden fencing 27%, plastic and composite fencing
15%, and concrete fencing 7% [39]. The secondary board analysed and all the market
fence boards have the same durability of 15 years. In option 3, Recycling process I is
debited with 46.39 kg of primary production per FU (1 m2);

• Option 4: Recycling process I is debited with a primary production of market fencing
materials. The same market shares for fencing (by materials) have been used as
presented for option 3. The secondary board analysed and all the market fence boards
have different durabilities (steel fencing 40 years, wooden fencing 20 years, plastic and
composite fencing 15 years, concrete fencing 40 years). In option 4, Recycling process I
is debited with 8.04 kg of primary production, per FU (1 m2 of fencing).

The results of the calculations with the CFF formula are presented in the Supplemen-
tary Information in Table S1.

The CFF formula also allocates burdens and benefits resulting from the recycling at
the EoL. This is to be performed with the following part of the CFF formula (1 − A)R2
× (ErecyclingEoL − E∗

v × QSout/Qp) (Equation (1)). Recycling at the end of life provides
recycled materials that are potentially available for other users to use in the same or other
applications. These other users do not need to look for virgin material, so the portion of
virgin production is to be decreased (the recycling at end of life should be credited with the
avoided burdens of primary production—E∗

v × QSout/Qp) (Equation (1)). At this point, the
following question may be asked: “What is the virgin production to be credited?” Again,
this is a question based on substitution modelling, this time at EoL. In our analysis, various
options of substitution modelling have been considered and are presented in Table 2 (as
options A, B, C, and D).

Firstly, let us assume that no recycling of the secondary board exists at the EoL (R2 = 0).
This is option A. In this option, 99% of the waste fence board is sent to landfill (24.75 kg) and
1% to incineration (0.2475 kg). Now, let us assume that 50% of the waste secondary board
(25 kg × 0.5 = 12.5 kg) is sent for recycling at the EoL using Recycling process II. The assumed
recycling efficiency is 99.9%, which gives factor R2 = 0.499 ((12.5 kg × 0.999)/25 kg = 0.499).
The assumed factor A for the secondary fence board is 0.5. According to the formula
(1 − A)R2 × (ErecyclingEoL − E∗

v × QSout/Qp) (Equation (1)), the specific emissions and re-
sources consumed that arise from the recycling of 12.48 kg of waste board (Erecycling_EoL with
Recycling process II) have been allocated to 1 m2 of the board (Supplementary Information,
Table S2).

According to the CFF formula, the recycling at EoL should be credited with the
primary production avoided. The issue of substitution appears again with the following
questions: “What recycled materials could be generated in the recycling process?” “What
markets would be affected?”. It seems reasonable to assume that, after 15 years of use in
construction applications, the quality of the materials included in the waste in secondary
fence board is low and the spectrum of potential applications for these materials is rather
limited. Because of the low quality and potential contamination, recycled materials cannot
be considered as a source of materials for high-quality applications, e.g., in the packaging
industry. For this reason, in our case study, the packaging industry is found to be unaffected
by the recycling of waste board and it is not justified to credit the recycling process at EoL
with the production of primary packaging polymers.

What about other industries? In theory, the secondary board made from waste could
be used to generate secondary materials that are potentially useful for the construction
industry. For example, they could be used to produce a next generation of secondary fence
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boards (closed-loop recycling). These would replace the primary ones, and the fencing
market would be affected by a reduction in the production of fencing made of primary
materials. In this situation, the recycling at EoL should be credited with the production of
the primary fencing materials that is avoided. This is a realistic scenario and theoretically
could be taken into account in our analysis. However, instead of that, it was found to be
more interesting and less obvious to model the recycling at the end of life as an open-loop
recycling process. In the circular economy, open-loop recycling processes that are aimed
at reprocessing waste materials into products, materials, or substances for purposes other
than their original purposes are more and more common. For this reason, our example
assumed that the recycling at the EoL (Recycling process II) hypothetically generates a
clearly defined secondary final product—plant pots—with strict application in providing
protection and stability for plants. In options B, C, and D, the market affected is the plant
pot market, as the use of waste secondary fence board to produce secondary pots (open-
loop recycling) potentially results in reducing the production of pots made of primary
materials. Recycling at the EoL is credited with the virgin production of primary plant pots
in the following way:

• Option B: Recycling process II is credited with a primary production of 2.43 kg of
plastic plant pots made of polyethylene (HDPE) with an assumed durability of 5 years;

• Option C: Recycling process II is credited with a primary production of market plant
pot materials. The 10-year average market shares for plant pots (by materials) have
been used as follows: pots made of refractory materials 47%, polymer pots 31%, metal
pots 13%, and wooden pots 9% [40]. The pots have the same durability of 5 years. In
option C, Recycling process II is credited with −5.84 kg of primary pot production per
FU (1 m2 of fencing);

• Option D: Recycling process II is credited with a primary production of market plant
pot materials. The same market shares for pots (by materials) have been used as
presented for option C. The market pots have different durabilities (refractory pots
10 years, polymer pots 5 years, metal pots 10 years, wooden pots 8 years). In option D,
Recycling process II is credited with −3.31 kg of primary pot production per FU (1 m2

of fencing).

The results of our calculations carried out for each of the options are presented in the
Supplementary Information in Table S2.

Various modelling options have been assumed for recycling at the cradle (options 1,
2, 3, 4) and recycling at EoL (options A, B, C, D). Some of the life cycle stages have been
modelled in a different way by combining different options and creating 16 scenarios, which
are explained and presented in Table 3. Four stages are the same for all scenarios (materials
(auxiliary materials), transport, installation, and use, end of life (auxiliary materials)), so
they have been omitted in Table 3.

3.3. Life Cycle Inventory

The inventory results for all life cycle stages are presented in the Supplementary
Information in Tables S3–S10. The particular company’s primary data have been used for
Recycling process I. Data regarding the use of auxiliary materials and installations have
been estimated based on the general instructions taken from the fencing panel installation
guide (Installation Guide). The mass of auxiliary materials has been estimated by using
information from shops. Data on the durability of market fence panels and pots, the use
stages, transport, and the Recycling process II (production of the secondary pots) are non-
qualified estimates (our own assumptions or secondary data taken from datasets on similar
processes). Market shares of fencing panels and gardening pots (by material) have been
taken from market reports and obtained from [39,40].
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Table 3. Modelling of the full life cycle of secondary fence board with different options for recycling
and substitution modelling (per FU, 1 m2 of fencing).

Scenario Life Cycle Stage: Modelling Options

Materials and production: secondary fence board
(after allocation made with the CFF formula)

End of life: secondary fence board
(after allocation made with the

CFF formula)

Scenario 1A
(baseline)

Option 1
Recycling process I: recycling of 11.75 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 10.625 kg of primary production of

packaging materials.

Option A
No recycling;

24.75 kg of waste board
for landfill;

0.245 kg of waste board
for incineration.

Scenario 2A

Option 2
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 14 kg of primary production of
plastic fencing materials made of PVC. They have the same durability.

Scenario 3A

Option 3
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 46.39 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix).
They have the same durability.

Scenario 4A

Option 4
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 8.04 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix). Different durabilities.

Scenario 1B

Option 1
Recycling process I: recycling of 11.75 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 10.625 kg of primary production of

packaging materials. Option B
Recycling process II (recycling of
12.48 kg of waste secondary fence
board allocated to the secondary

board.
The secondary fencing is credited
at EoL with −2.43 kg of primary

HDPE pot production);

12.375 kg of waste board
for landfill;

0.125 kg of waste board
for incineration.

Scenario 2B

Option 2
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 14 kg of primary production of
plastic fencing panels made of PVC. They have the same durability.

Scenario 3B

Option 3
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to the

secondary board.
The recycling at the cradle is debited with 46.39 kg of primary production

of market fencing panels (mix). They have the same durability.

Scenario 4B

Option 4
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to the

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 8.04 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix). They have different durabilities.

Scenario 1C

Option 1
Recycling process I: recycling of 11.75 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 10.625 kg of primary production of

packaging materials.

Option C
Recycling process II (recycling of
12.48 kg of waste secondary fence

board allocated to
secondary board.
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Table 3. Cont.

Scenario Life Cycle Stage: Modelling Options

Scenario 2C

Option 2
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 14 kg of primary production of
plastic fencing panels made of PVC. They have the same durability.

Option C
Recycling process II (recycling of
12.48 kg of waste secondary fence

board allocated to
secondary board.

Scenario 3C

Option 3
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 46.39 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix). They have the same durability.

Scenario 4C

Option 4
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 8.04 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix). They have different durabilities.

Scenario 1D

Option 1
Recycling process I: recycling of 11.75 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 10.625 kg of primary production of

packaging materials.

Option D
Recycling process II (recycling of
12.48 kg of waste secondary fence

board allocated to secondary board).
The secondary fencing is credited
at EoL with −3.31 kg of primary

market pot (mix) production.
They have different durabilities;

12.375 kg of waste board
for landfill;

0.125 kg of waste board
for incineration;

The secondary fencing is credited
at EoL with −5.84 kg of primary

market pot (mix) production.
They have the same durability;

12.375 kg of waste board
for landfill;

0.125 kg of waste board
for incineration.

Scenario 2D

Option 2
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
The recycling at the cradle is debited with 14 kg of primary production of

plastic fencing panels made of PVC. They have the same durability.

Scenario 3D

Option 3
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 46.39 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix).
They have the same durability.

Scenario 4D

Option 4
Recycling process I: recycling of 12.5 kg of packaging waste allocated to

secondary board.
Recycling at the cradle is debited with 8.04 kg of primary production of

market fencing panels (mix).
They have different durabilities.

4. Results: Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)

The potential environmental impact during the life cycle of the secondary board in the
baseline scenario 1A is presented in Part 1 of the two-part paper. For A1, the single score
obtained with the EF 3.0 (adapted) method is 9.05 miliPoints (mPt). The results showed
that the debiting of the primary production of packaging materials is one of the two key
drivers of the environmental impact. In scenario 1A, there is no recycling at the end of life.
However, as presented in the previous sections, there are some arguments for debiting the
life cycle of the secondary fence board with the primary production of the market fencing
(instead of the packaging materials), and these can be seen as justified. Additionally,
recycling of the secondary board at the end of life is possible, so the issue of substitution
modelling at EoL arises too. The results of the comparison of the 16 scenarios are presented
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in Figure 1 and Table 4—as the cumulative environmental impact (a single score) per
functional unit. More detailed LCIA results for all scenarios can be found in Tables S9 and
S10 in the Supplementary Information. Additionally, the results of a sensitivity analysis
are presented in Table 4. Different LCIA methods (single issue (IPCC GWP 2021, AWARE)
and multi-issue (midpoint EF method, endpoint IMPACT World+)) were used to calculate
the environmental impact of the fence board modelled according to the 16 scenarios. The
results with two versions of the ecoinvent database (v. 3.8 and 3.9) are also included.
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Figure 1. The cumulative environmental impact (single score) in the life cycle of 1 m2 of secondary
board in different scenarios (EF 3.0 method (adapted), SimaPro).

Table 4. Environmental impact (single score) in the life cycle of 1 m2 of secondary board and ranking
of the scenarios obtained with different LCIA methods.

Environmental
Impact

(Single Score)
Ranking

(1: the Best
Scenario,

16: the Worst
Scenario)

Scenarios

EF 3.0 Adapted
(Ecoinvent 3.8)

EF 3.0 Adapted
(Ecoinvent 3.8)

EF 3.0
Adapted

(Ecoinvent 3.9)

IPCC 2021
GWP100

(Ecoinvent 3.9)

AWARE
(Ecoinvent 3.9)

IMPACT World+
Endpoint

(Ecoinvent 3.9)

4.58 mPt 1 4C 4C 4C 2B 4B

5.18 mPt 2 4B 4B 4B 2C 4C

5.19 mPt 3 4D 4D 4A 2A 4D

5.71 mPt 4 4A 4A 4D 2D 4A

7.30 mPt 5 2C 2C 2C 4B 1B

7.90 mPt 6 2B 2B 2B 4C 1C

7.90 mPt 7 2D 2D 2A 4A 1D

7.93 mPt 8 1C 2A 2D 4D 2B

8.42 mPt 9 2A 1C 1C 3B 2C

8.53 mPt 10 1B 1B 1B 3C 1A
(baseline)

8.53 mPt 11 1D 1D 1A
(baseline) 3A 2D
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Table 4. Cont.

Environmental
Impact

(Single Score)
Ranking

(1: the Best
Scenario,

16: the Worst
Scenario)

Scenarios

EF 3.0 Adapted
(Ecoinvent 3.8)

EF 3.0 Adapted
(Ecoinvent 3.8)

EF 3.0
Adapted

(Ecoinvent 3.9)

IPCC 2021
GWP100

(Ecoinvent 3.9)

AWARE
(Ecoinvent 3.9)

IMPACT World+
Endpoint

(Ecoinvent 3.9)

9.05 mPt 12 1A
(baseline)

1A
(baseline) 1D 3D 2A

14.36 mPt 13 3C 3C 3C 1B 3C

14.96 mPt 14 3B 3B 3B 1C 3B

14.97 mPt 15 3D 3D 3A 1A
(baseline) 3D

15.48 mPt 16 3A 3A 3D 1D 3A

5. Discussion

As mentioned in the previous sections, in our specific case study, some arguments
can be provided for different models that either debit or credit virgin production. For this
reason, 16 hypothetical scenarios have been assumed to reflect the differences. A key point
of the discussion is the question, “How, if at all, does the choice of substitution modelling
impact the LCA results for the secondary fence board analysed?” The results presented in
Table 4 and in Tables S9 and S10 (Supplementary Information) show that, in terms of the
single score value, the substitution modelling produces significant impacts on the results.
The single score is 4.58, 9.05, and 15.48 mPt for the best (4C), baseline (1A), and worst (3A)
scenarios, respectively. So, the result for the baseline scenario is very sensitive to the choice
of approach for substitution modelling (the single score for the baseline is 49% higher than
for the best scenario and 71% lower than for the worst scenario). In Table 4, the scenarios
are ordered from the best (the lowest single score) to the worst result (the highest single
score). It may be observed that, for calculations with EF 3.0 (adapted) method, all the
scenarios with option 4 have the lowest single score. Analogically, all scenarios with option
3 have the highest single score. The results for options 2 and 3 have been classified between
the best and worst scenarios. A similar ranking was obtained using the IPCC 2021 GWP
100 and IMPACT World + endpoint methods. This means that, in our case study, the most
important driver is the way in which the debit of virgin production is modelled. Not only
does the type and amount of the virgin materials matter (virgin packaging materials vs.
virgin fencing materials), but also the difference in the quality of the substitutes (reflected
by different durabilities) has a significant impact on the results.

It is worth asking why, in our case study, the modelling of the credits (avoided virgin
production) at the end of life does not affect the results as visibly as the modelling of the
debits at the cradle. There are a few reasons for this, firstly because, in options B, C, and D,
only half of the waste secondary board is sent for recycling at the EoL. By contrast, 100%
of the board is produced from waste at the cradle. This means that a much higher debit
of virgin production is to be calculated at the cradle than the credit of virgin production
at the EoL. Secondly, the mass of market fencing as the final product is greater than the
mass of market pots. Table S1 in the Supplementary Information shows the differences. Per
functional unit, the cradle is debited with the production of 10.625 kg of primary packaging
materials (option 1), 14 kg of plastic market fencing (option 2), 46.39 kg of market fencing
materials with the same durability (option 3), and 8.04 kg of market fencing materials with
different durabilities (option 4). On the other hand, the end of life is credited with the
avoided production of 2.43 kg of plastic market pots (option B), 5.84 kg of market pots
with the same durability (option C), and 3.31 kg of market pots with different durabilities
(option D). It is clear that, in our case study, in all the hypothetical scenarios, a higher
quantity of materials is debited than credited. In Table 4, it may be observed that, in the
results obtained with the EF 3.0 method, the scenarios are ordered in the same way in
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terms of EoL modelling: C, B, D, A (4C, 4B, 4D, 4A . . . 1C, 1B, 1D, 1A). This means that
the lowest environmental impact is obtained for option C (R2 = 0.5, and Recycling process
II is credited with a mix of primary production of market pots with the same durability)
and the highest environmental impact is obtained for option A (R2 = 0, no recycling at
EoL, no credits). There are two opposing key drivers of this ordering: primary production
credits (the more primary production is credited, the lower is the environmental impact)
and aluminium sent to landfill (the more secondary fence board is sent to landfill, the
higher is the environmental impact).

The substitution modelling has a strong impact on the value of the single score, but
this leaves the question of the identification of the most relevant issues. The results pre-
sented in the Supplementary Information (Tables S11 and S12) show that the most relevant
impact categories identified for all the study scenarios are more or less similar. Four im-
pact categories always contribute the most: Climate change, Resource use—fossil fuels,
Ecotoxicity—freshwater, and Eutrophication—freshwater (but ranked differently depend-
ing on the scenario). Some differences are observed in relation to Acidification, Resource
use—minerals, and metals, and Human toxicity—cancer. The differences, and especially
the significant contribution of Human toxicity—cancer, are a result of the environmental
impact of primary steel. In all the scenarios with option 3, 41.04 kg of primary steel is
debited, and the emissions of pollutants in the supply chain of the steel make the contribu-
tion of Human toxicity—cancer very relevant. In terms of identifying the most relevant
life cycle stages, the results for all scenarios are similar. In all cases, the first life cycle
stage, Materials & production—secondary board, is the clear hot spot. Table 4 shows
that, when the single-issue AWARE method is used, the ranking obtained is different. In
this case, scenarios with option 2 (2B, 2C, 2A, and 2D) are the best and scenarios with
option 1 (1B, 1C, 1A, and 1D) are the worst. This has a direct connection with the most
relevant impact categories mentioned above. Most of these are related to the extraction
and combustion of fossil fuels. Methods like EF 3.0 and IMPACT World+ endpoint include
over a dozen different impact categories. By contrast, the AWARE method only takes into
account exchanges of water, and other elementary flows are not included in the analysis,
so the ranking obtained with this method is based on the water flows alone. If the EF 3.0
and IMPACT World+ endpoint methods are used, no water-related impact category has
been identified as significant (the share in the single score of Water use is below 3%). This
means that the water-related hot spots are different from the fossil fuel-related ones, and
they are mostly significant in scenarios with option 1 (1B, 1C, 1A, and 1D). From the point
of view of the water footprint, the debit in the production of primary polyamide (nylon) is
the most-relevant process. It accounts for about 40% of the environmental impact. In the
scenarios with option 1, the substitution is based on the primary production of packaging
materials, including polyamide (nylon). No debit in the production of polyamide occurs in
other options.

The general key drivers are also similar—the electricity consumption, the debit of the
production of primary materials (depending on the scenario: virgin packaging materials,
virgin fencing materials, or virgin pot materials), and the landfilling of secondary fence
board. The lower the quantity of materials needed per functional unit that are debited, the
lower the environmental impact is. By contrast, the lower the quantity of materials needed
per functional unit that is credited, the higher the environmental impact is. This works also
for the durability of materials. The higher the durability, the lower the reference flow is.
The greater durability of materials debited at the cradle stage reduces the environmental
impact (as fewer materials are added). The greater durability of materials credited at the
EoL increases the environmental impact (as fewer materials are avoided). The most relevant
processes identified for the best and the worst scenarios either concern the life cycle of
electricity (activity of hard coal and lignite mines and coal power plants) or about the life
cycle of the primary fencing materials (extraction of raw materials and the production of
pig iron, iron sinter, ferrochromium, ethylene, copper, etc.). General recommendations for
further environmental development of the secondary fence board are to improve the energy
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efficiency of Recycling process I and to increase the recycling rate of the secondary fence
board (to avoid landfilling). The first could be achieved by the recycling company reducing
its electricity consumption and/or using renewable power and the second by developing
recycling technologies.

A strong influence of the allocation method on the results of LCA has been revealed
by different authors. Tinz et al. [22] made a comparative assessment of the carbon footprint
for open-loop recycling across a cascade of three products (A, B, C) made of various
plastics. Four life cycle stages were included in the system boundaries: raw material
production, product manufacturing, use phase, and disposal. Three procedures are used
to make the allocation: cut-off, 50:50, and end of life. A quality correction based on the
physical value of tensile strength was used. As in our example, the raw production was
identified by Tinz et al. as the most relevant life cycle stage. In a similar manner to this
example, their study also highlighted that the magnitude of the environmental impact can
change significantly (up to 44%) as a result of the accounting of credits and burdens, which
depend on the allocation method selected [22]. Civancik-Uslu et al. [41] also investigated
the effect of end-of-life (EoL) allocation and crediting strategies on LCA results. They
studied the replacement of the sheets of eucalyptus wood used to separate loaded pallets
with plastic alternatives composed of virgin polypropylene, recycled polypropylene, and
mineral fillers. In their case study, the methodologies for crediting the system of plastic
compound sheets did not change the results, since the loss of quality when recycling was
low. Among the methodologies investigated by Civancik-Uslu et al. [41], an approach with
open-loop recycling and market-mix substitution gave the highest environmental impact.
This occurred because this approach considers both the use of the quality factor and the
market share of recycled polypropylene. The study presented in this paper is specific
because the scenarios investigated differ not only in the quality of the materials/products
(durability), but also in understanding what is the material that is substituted. No similar
case study has been found in the literature.

6. Conclusions

Many approaches for recycling and substitution modelling are described in the litera-
ture and used in LCA practice. One of the most recent proposals is the circular footprint
formula developed by the European Commission as part of the Environmental Footprint
Initiative [21]. Using the formula for closed-loop recycling seems clear and more transpar-
ent, while the application of open-loop recycling may be found to be more difficult and
uncertain. The aim of this paper was to use the formula in a more complex situation—in
which both recycling processes (at the cradle and at the end of life) are modelled as open-
loop and provide secondary final products with various applications. This situation is
likely to appear in practice, especially in the era of a circular economy. The calculations are
based partially on real data taken from an existing recycling plant, partially on our own
assumptions, and also, on secondary data for similar processes. The unique feature was that
the scenarios analysed differed not only in the quality of the materials/products, but also in
defining what is the substituted material (market-mix-based alternatives). The debiting and
crediting of the product system investigated with market functional substitutes has been
found as a key driver of the environmental impact in the life cycle of secondary fence board.
Not only durability, but also the type of materials selected for market mix substitution
strongly impacted the results. The debits at the cradle impacted the results more than
the credits at end of life. This study is another example showing just how difficult the
allocation process is. The existence of many different approaches to allocation makes it
more difficult to deal with this problem in practice.

Supplementary Materials: The following Supporting Information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/resources13040052/s1, Figure S1: System boundaries in scenarios
1A (baseline), 2A, 3A, and 4A. Figure S2: System boundaries in scenarios with options B, C, and D.
Table S1: Recycling at the cradle (Erecycled) and substitution modelling options for primary production
(Ev), results per functional unit (1 m2 of secondary fence board). Table S2: Recycling at the EoL

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/resources13040052/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/resources13040052/s1
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(Erecycling_EoL) and substitution modelling options for credited primary production (E*
v), results

per functional unit (1 m2 of secondary fence board). Table S3: Inventory results for production of
secondary fence board (Recycling process I), results per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table S4: Inventory
results for production of secondary garden pots (Recycling process II)—results per FU, 1 m2 of fence
board. Table S5: Inventory results for life cycle stage materials and production, secondary fence
board for options 1, 2, 3, and 4, results per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table S6: Inventory results for life
cycle stage materials, auxiliary materials, results per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table S7: Inventory
results for life cycle stage transport to the installation place, results per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table
S8: Inventory results for life cycle stage installation and maintenance (15 years of lifetime), results
per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table S9: Inventory results for life cycle stage end of life, auxiliary
materials, results per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table S10: Inventory results for life cycle stage end of
life, secondary fence board, results per FU, 1 m2 of fence board. Table S11: The environmental impact
(single score) and results of the identification of the most relevant impact categories and life cycle
stages, scenarios 4C (the best), 4B, 4D, 4A, 2C, 2B, 2D, and 1C. Table S12: The environmental impact
(single score) and results of identification of the most relevant impact categories and life cycle stages,
scenarios 2A, 1B, 1D, and 1A (baseline) and 3C, 3B, 3D, and 3A (the worst).
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